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1. Overview 

This guide introduces how to manage users, node licenses and other information in the Admin webpage of NetBrain 

Consultant Edition. The following topics are covered: 

 Logging in to Admin Webpage  

 Administrating Users 

 Renewing Subscription 

 Editing Admin Profile 

 Node Sharing Policy 

 

Setup Walkthrough 

If it is your first-time login, follow the steps below to set up your group environment. 

1. Resetting Password and Logging in to Admin Webpage 

2. Adding User Accounts  

3. Sharing Users' Personal Nodes 

4. Assigning Group Admin Role to Users 
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2. Logging in to Admin Webpage 

Note: If it is your first-time login, you need to reset password (an initial account created by NetBrain does not have 

password). Click the Forget your password? hyperlink at the login page and follow the instructions in the received 

email to reset your password. 

1. Open your web browser, enter https:/ce.netbraintech.com/group in the address bar and then press the Enter 

key on your keyboard. The admin login page opens. 

Tip: If you have logged in to CE Workstation, you can also click the User button ( ) at the bottom to go to the 

login page directly. 

2. Enter your email address and password and click Log in.  

 

3. Click I Accept after you read the end user license agreement. The group information and all users in the group are 

displayed after the login.  

 

2.1. Viewing User List and User Attributes 

After logging in to the CE admin webpage, you can view all users in your group.  

 

If it is your first-time login, click Assign to add users. See Adding User Accounts for more details. 

The fields of user list are described as follows:  

https://ce.netbraintech.com/group
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Field Description 

User Email The email address of each user to log in to NetBrain CE Workstation. 
To change user's email address, move your mouse pointer over an entry and click Edit.  

Note: If the user email is changed, a confirmation email will be sent to the new email address. Then the 

user will be required to reset password. 

Admin Indicates whether the user is a group administrator. 
To assign the group administrator role to a user, select the check box. 

There are two administrator roles in the system: 

 Company Admin - can view all groups and manage users in all groups of the company. 

 Group Admin - can only manage users in his/her own group. 

Personal Node See Personal Node for more details. 

Reserved Node See Reserved Node for more details. 

Workstation Version The version number of CE Workstation that the user is using. 

Expiration Date The date when the user account will expire. 
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3. Administrating Users 

Through the admin webpage, you can manage users in terms of the following aspects: 

 Managing User Accounts 

o Adding User Accounts 

o Changing User Accounts 

o Deactivating User Accounts 

 Renewing Expired User Accounts 

 Sharing Users' Personal Nodes 

 Assigning Group Admin Role to Users 

 

3.1. Managing User Accounts 

Adding User Accounts 

1. Click Assign in the target entry of the User List. 

 

2. In the Assign New User dialog, enter the new email address and click OK. 

3. Click OK in the pop-up dialog. A confirmation email with instructions of resetting password will be sent to the 

assigned email address. 

4. Repeat step 1 to step 3 to assign more email addresses to other new users. 
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Changing User Accounts 

1. Move your mouse pointer over the target entry in the User List, and click Edit. 

 

2. In the Edit User dialog, enter the new email address and click OK to save it. 

3. Click OK in the pop-up dialog. A confirmation email will be sent to the user to reset password. 

 

Deactivating User Accounts 

Note: If you deactivate a user account by resetting the email address, the nodes reserved by the user will be 

automatically released and the nodes shared by the user will be unavailable. 

1. Move your mouse pointer over the target entry in the User List, and click Edit. 

 

2. In the Edit User dialog, click Reset.  

3. Click OK in the pop-up dialogs. The user account will be changed to the initial status without email address bound 

to it. To assign an email address for the account, see Adding User Accounts for more details. 
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Renewing Expired User Accounts 

When a user account is expired, the Expiration Date field of the user will display with 'Expired'. 

To renew the account, click Renew, fill in request information and click Send. NetBrain Sales team will contact you as 

soon as your request is received. 

 

 

3.2. Sharing Users' Personal Nodes 

1. In the User List, move your mouse pointer over the target entry, and click Edit. 

 

2. In the Edit User dialog, select Yes in the Share Personal Node field. 

 

3. Click OK. 

The shared nodes will be stored in the Personal Shared Pool for reservation. See Node Sharing Policy for more 

details. 
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3.3. Assigning Group Admin Roles to Users  

1. Select a group tab in the admin webpage. 

2. In the User List, select the Admin check box of the target user. 

 

3. Click OK in the pop-up dialog. A confirmation email will be sent to the user. 
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4. Renewing Subscription 

Follow the steps below to renew your license when it has expired or when you want to order more nodes: 

1. Click Contact NetBrain Renewal Team under a group tab. 

 

 Tip: To renew the license for a specific account, click Renew in the corresponding entry. 

2. Select to renew the group node licenses or user licenses and then click OK. 

3. Enter your information and then click Send. 

 

NetBrain Sales team will contact you as soon as your request is received. 
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5. Editing Admin Profile 

1. Click Profile from the quick access toolbar. 

2. In the Profile Settings page, click Edit to change email address or password. 

 

Note: After changing your email address, you need to re-log in immediately. 
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6. Node Sharing Policy 

The system allows users to borrow nodes from a shared node pool when they are running out of nodes during 

workspace use.  

There are two shared node pools in the system: 

 Personal Shared Pool - stores the personal nodes shared by users in a group. As long as the nodes of a user can 

be shared, the shared nodes will be counted in the Personal Shared Pool. 

 Group Shared Pool - stores the nodes separately ordered for each group.  

Both the Personal Shared Pool and Group Shared Pool can provide shared nodes, and the shared node count per 

group is the sum of nodes in the two pools. See Node Type for more details. 

For example, two users in a group respectively share 100 nodes to the Personal Shared Pool, and this group also has 

500 nodes in the Group Shared Pool. As a result, the number of shared nodes that a user in this group can use is 700. 

 

 

Personal Shared Pool 

The nodes in the Personal Shared Pool contain the shared nodes of all users in the group. 

The sharing policy is described as follows: 

 Each user will be assigned with 100 nodes by default, and these nodes can be shared (after being shared, the 

node count of a user will become 0). For example, if a group has 5 users and all the 5 users' nodes have been 

shared, the Personal Shared Pool of this group has 500 nodes. 
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 Each user can reserve at most 500 nodes from a Personal Shared Pool when his or her nodes are shared even if 

the nodes in the Personal Shared Pool are more than 500; When his or her nodes are not shared to the Personal 

Shared Pool, the user can reserve at most 400 nodes from a Personal Shared Pool.  

 Users with the group administrator role can configure whether to share personal nodes of users. See Sharing 

Personal Nodes for details. 

 

Group Shared Pool 

Unlike the Personal Shared Pool, the Group Shared Pool does not have node count limitation for reservation. All 

users in a group can reserve any number of nodes in the Group Shared Pool if available. 

Note: The Group Shared Nodes are only available on request. For how to subscribe more nodes, see Subscription 

for more details. 

 

6.1. Node Type 

The definitions of node types in the system are described as follows: 

Node Type Description 

Personal Node Indicates how many nodes can be privately used by each user. 

By default, each user has 50 personal nodes. If your nodes are shared to the Personal Shared Pool, you 

will be required to reserve nodes. 

Shared Node Indicates how many nodes can be reserved by users in a group or in a company. There are two types of 

shared nodes: 

 Personal Shared Node 

 Group Shared Node 

Note: Whether the personal node of each user can be shared is controlled by group admin. 

Reserved Node Indicates how many nodes have been reserved for each user. 

In the reservation process, the Personal Shared Pool has priority over the Group Shared Pool. That is, 

the nodes in the Personal Shared Pool will be consumed first. 
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